SECTION 9.0
LIST OF PREPARERS

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Civil Engineer II-Project Manager ........................................ Chris Stone
Supervising Civil Engineering Assistant ................................. Manuel L. Quezada
Principal Civil Engineering Assistant ................................ Jennifer Ung-Fang
Consultant 1 ..................................................................... Cynthia D’Agosta
Civil Engineer III-Section Head ........................................ Terri Grant

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
Social Science Environmental Manager .............................. Ronald Lockmann

SAPPHOS ENVIRONMENTAL (NEPA/CEQA Documentation)
Project Manager ................................................................. Marie Campbell
Environmental Analyst ........................................................ Erin Kelley
Wildlife Biologist ............................................................... Jim Jennings
Senior Plant Geographer .................................................... Steven Patterson
Landscape Planner .............................................................. Lisa Skillett
Archaeologist ..................................................................... Helen Wells

JHA ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS, LLC (Air and Noise)
Air/Noise Specialist ............................................................ JoAnne Aplet

B.L. HALL CONSTRUCTION AND ENGINEERING (Water and Utilities)
Civil Engineer ................................................................. Barbara Hall (RCE 42206)

LAWRENCE R. MOSS AND ASSOCIATES (Aesthetics)
Landscape Planner ............................................................ Stephanie Landregan
Landscape Analyst ............................................................. Ann Burrough